In this paper we outline our work on analysis, evaluation and assessment of military and emergency response units performing complex, high-stake tactical operations. We pursued a broad research approach and adopted a combined theorist's and practitioner's perspective to discover novel and effective ways to accomplish this objective. Experiences from this work made it possible to develop theories, methods and tools for modelling, analysis and accident prevention in precarious time-critical systems control in military missions and emergency response operations. Critical skills of individual operators and teams, mission resource management, and overall unit performance were the primary fields of study. We performed case studies, field studies, and experiments using a combined control theory, Naturalistic Decision Making and Cognitive Systems Engineering framework. We also tested these concepts in several simulated tactical operations, and finally, validated the concepts in a number of full-scale exercises.
Introduction
A critical requirement for effective complex, high-risk, tactical operations such as Air Traffic Control (ATC), Emergency Management (EM) and military missions is the need for support by highly capable management. This implies that robust, high-capacity Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence (C 3 I) support is needed to provide the means for an omnidirectional, continuous flow of information, ranging from the chief executive level to the team-on-site levels, and that information meets rigorous demands concerning reliability, relevance, availability and diagnosticity. Sometimes even individual operators and sensor systems must without delay be allowed to affect the decisions and actions of a senior commander. These requirements cannot be fulfilled unless new and innovative methods, tools and technologies are developed to support comprehensive analysis, evaluation and assessment of tactical operations and of people and systems performing these operations. These properties raise a demand for increased personal and equipment performance requirements, and escalating needs for safety assessments and risk management. This calls for unique and innovative approaches to task-related mission command and control problems. However, the specific skills and properties that systems, managers and operators have to possess in order to yield optimal mission performance in such critical and uncertain situations are not easily identified, and hence, they are difficult to improve.
The nature of complex dynamic processes and operations
Multiple-player, high-risk activities can be characterized as constantly increasing mobility, efficiency, endurance, and level of complexity. In tactical operations, commanders and operators frequently encounter uncompromising risks and resource requirements, and scrupulous reaction time demands. Commanders and operators of the future will be executing missions with highly dynamic and non-linear operational and system characteristics; i.e. small actions or decisions may have serious and irreversible consequences for the mission as a whole. Modern command and control systems demonstrate true real time properties at all levels, in the individual human-machine system as well as in integrated C 3 I systems of higher-order structures such as joint operations forces. This requires advanced and highly competent human, organizational, and technical resources. Equivalent enhancements are required in command and control, tactics, techniques, procedures and training.
In the research areas of Dynamic, Distributed Decision Making (D3M) and Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM), decision-making and actions in these kinds of activities are never isolated events. In EM, ATC and military operations command and control relies increasingly on distributed systems (with many team players, widely separated, forced to coordinate with one another) to achieve safe and effective missions and avoid excessive resource depletion. According to Brehmer & Allard [1] , Brehmer [2] , Orasanu & Connolly [3] , Cannon-Bowers et al [4] and Zsambok [5] • The ability to build and sustain individual and team situation awareness rapidly and accurately, causing difficulties in generating and selecting alternative actions when the situation and the course of events changed in an unanticipated way.
•
The access to and use of a mission information structure which supports and improves real time information and intelligence acquisition, and permits missionrelevant information and intelligence to reach the intended decision maker in a timely manner.
The ability to explicitly formulate resource needs coupled to the mission at hand, and to allocate adequate and available resources to facilitate optimal mission accomplishment.
Implications for future automation and resource management
Because of the limited capacity of currently used communication and presentation systems, the potential of future high-capacity information processing and real time interaction in distributed, dynamic environments is yet to be fully exploited. A critical requirement for effective complex, high-risk, tactical operations is the need for support by highly capable management. This implies that robust, high-capacity C 3 I support is needed to provide the means for an omnidirectional, continuous flow of information, ranging from the chief executive level to the team-on-site levels, and that information meets rigorous demands concerning the following issues: Sometimes even individual operators and sensor systems must without delay be allowed to affect the decisions and actions of a senior commander. These requirements cannot be fulfilled unless new and innovative methods, tools and technologies are developed to support comprehensive analysis, evaluation and assessment of tactical operations and of people and systems performing these operations. These properties raise a demand for increased personal and equipment performance requirements, and escalating needs for safety assessments and risk management. The ATC, military and EM communities call for unique and innovative approaches to their respective task-related mission command and control problems. However, as Rochlin [9] and others have observed the specific skills and properties that managers, front-line operators and computerized, automated technological systems have to possess in order to yield optimal mission performance in such critical and uncertain situations are not easily identified, and hence, they are difficult to improve. Finally, the life-threatening environment in which these units operate stresses the need even further for clear-cut, unambiguous principles and structures for highperformance integrated C 3 I systems. Lack of insight into these issues can cause severe consequences for the intended outcome of future operations and, ultimately, people risk losing their lives. From other work domains and research areas (e.g. maritime patrol, commercial aviation, process control, systems theory, control theory) we can draw many parallels to help uncover the vulnerabilities inherent in multiple player, high-risk activities. In all of these, distributing a system's success also distributes a system's potential for breakdown. The results accomplished by Woods & Sarter [10] and Smith et al [11] indicate that supporting joint problem-solving in safety-critical activities such as ATC by a flexible cooperative human-machine architecture will significantly improve human-machine system performance as a whole. It will benefit from improved resource management and enhanced adaptability, competence and endurance. The operational efficiency of the units and systems engaged will thus be enhanced. According to Smith et al [11] , enhancing operator and commander abilities to manage and master operational, mutually dependent dynamics of time, tasks, risks, and resources will decisively emend mission performance, decisions and selections of action, course of events, resource depletion and replenishment, and mitigate the consequences of imminent hazardous situations. The investigations referred to above show that organizing and supporting operators, decision-makers, sensors and support systems according to the requirements of the Cognitive Systems Engineering (CSE) framework will improve individual and team decision-making aptitude and systems control capacity in operational tasks. The CSE framework was developed mainly through the previous two decades by Rasmussen 
Research questions and proposal for research
CSE, D3M, NDM and Control Theory provide important frameworks for modelling and evaluating complex dynamic systems and operations. Based on research in the EM and military domains [6] [7] [8] [16] [17] [18] [19] this paper proposes research on the development of theories, methods and tools for modelling, analysis and accident prevention in precarious time-critical ATC, EM, process control and military operations. The following principal research questions have been identified: • Can system design mitigate or even eliminate the safety-critical consequences of human erroneous actions?
• Is it possible to integrate operational feedback, stress measures, process performance measures and outcome performance measures into systems development? • Can we use the information learned from incident or accident analysis and from research to improve the way we design human-machine systems operating in a multiple player, high-risk hazardous environment? • Can we develop methodologies that address the core of human-machine systems research, and still implement them throughout the system design process?
Our work so far was of limited extent and concentrated on a few but essential elements of modern combat and rescue operations, with a focus on tactical battle and emergency management issues. We pursued a broad research approach and adopted a combined theorist's and practitioner's perspective to discover novel and effective ways to model and analyse tactical response units and their missions. Experiences from our initial work on military missions and emergency response [6, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] made it possible to integrate a dynamic system model with Cognitive System Engineering (CSE) and associated process control concepts. We developed a set of methods and tools for modelling, analysis, and evaluation of tactical forces and their abilities at the lower organizational levels: Missioncritical skills of individual operators and teams, commander mission resource management, and overall unit performance. This was done by developing a Mission Efficiency Analysis (MEA) technique for mission performance evaluation and assessment [7] . Determined exploitation and control of these real time, safety-critical operational dynamics are vital for success in response to or recovery of the effects of any kind of severe crisis.
The TRIDENT approach
It was necessary to address these questions using a compound approach called Tactical 2 Where applicable, measurement of catecholamine levels in saliva samples from commanders and operators in a search for stress-induced hormone level shifts. Figure 1 The mission efficiency measure and its influence factors 5 Where applicable, measurement of information distribution and exchange effectiveness, (see Figure 2) , by means of link protocols and speech and data communications analysis [26, 27] . . It is well known that most complex systems have dynamic properties, i.e. the value of the output at a given time is dependent not only on the input value at this specific time, but also on earlier input values. In this work, however, an extended system terminology will be elaborated. In the domain of command and control and in military and emergency response operations, we identified the main system as the system to which a mission is assigned, accompanied by the resources and the appropriate responsibility for affecting the mission, and designating it as the Tactical Unit. The tactical unit is an aggregate consisting of one or several instances of a number of principal sub-system classes. Figure 4 shows the conceptual structure.
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Figure 4 A tactical mission execution and control model
Empirically validating TRIDENT
We are now validating the identified constructs by means of the LISREL structural equation modelling technique [28] . We are measuring the influence of the constructs by means of a data analytic procedure called factor analysis.
A. Worm
There are two basic forms of factor analysis inherent in the LISREL approach: exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis. The two forms serve different purposes. Exploratory factor analysis is a veritable discovery procedure: it visualizes relationships between variables that are not at all apparent in the original data or even in the correlation among variables. Confirmatory factor analysis enables one to test whether relationships expected on theoretical grounds actually come into view from the data.
In a tactical mission in a dangerous, stressful and cognitively complex environment, problems of defining variables appear. The goals of tactical missions are broad and the potential outcomes are correspondingly many: innovations in Tactics, Techniques and Procedures (TTPs) or technological breakthroughs may lead to a gain in some measured outcomes and a loss in others. The investigator can measure many such outcomes, but unless all are favourable or all unfavourable the results grow too complex to discuss or provide any guidance to practitioners or to the systems engineering or research communities. Many theories are formulated by means of hypothetical constructs that cannot be observed or measured directly. The measurement of a hypothetical construct is performed indirectly through one or several observable indicators that are assumed to represent the construct sufficiently [29] . Factor analysis offers considerable assistance in identifying the main dimensions of variation among outcomes and proposing constructs for their discussion. In the LISREL method, the linear structural relationship and the factor structure are combined into one comprehensive model, applicable to observational studies in many fields.
The model allows: • multiple latent constructs indicated by observable explanatory (or exogenous) variables, • recursive and non-recursive relationships between constructs, and • multiple latent constructs indicated by observable responses (or endogenous) variables.
The connections between the latent constructs compose the structural equation model. The relationships between the latent constructs and their observable indicators or outcomes constitute the factor models. All parts of the model may be represented in a path diagram and all factor loadings and structural relationships are possible to show explicitly as coefficients of the paths.
Conclusions
The goal of our research is to contribute actively to the field of command and control science. Our main research interest is tactical real time interaction and control in safetycritical, distributed environments. This interest embodies many scientific areas: human factors, human-machine interaction, control theory, systems theory, cognitive systems engineering and decision making in both civil and military affairs. Our contention is that integrating several relevant and effective methods and tools for analysis, synthesis and development is crucial to achieve successful improvement of command and control procedures as well as successfully to design and operate future command and control systems. Furthermore, the science of command and control has a number of lessons to learn from its more specialized applications in different areas, e.g. military operations, emergency response missions and air traffic control. Understanding how those applications can help in unifying the science of command and control is of critical importance. Science should look upon the applications as tools that can be used for tasks possibly extended much further than the purpose for which they were originally designed. The way ahead from the results achieved and the knowledge base created thus far is yet to be fully conceptualized and brought into a formal framework. Many issues require focused and thorough investigation before any final conclusions can be drawn, and clearcut evident theories can be formulated. We will direct our future work towards building a theoretically stringent research foundation on achieved empirical results. This will be accomplished by performing investigations of trained, skilled, and experienced operators executing tactical missions in applied operational settings by integrating established physiological measurement techniques with the paradigm of Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM), as well as further development of the TRIDENT technique. Finally, to be able to perform systems evaluation, assessment and design, a model of cognition that supports prediction of system behaviour and system reliability must complete the descriptive models of the NDM paradigm. The notion of context-determined human performance in the CSE and cybernetic paradigms is a promising alternative to the conventional information processing models. To meet our research needs, these principles can be extended to cover team collaboration and multiple-agent tactical missions.
We argue that the TRIDENT method package will facilitate identification of the limiting factors of a specific individual, unit, system, procedure or mission. It will also reliably assess the magnitude of influence of these factors on the tactical unit's overall performance. Finally, it will aid the investigator to identify and propose appropriate measures to support, control and improve these insufficient capabilities and hence empower successful mission completion.
